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HE ASSASSINATION of President Kennedy last 
November 22 in Dallas was followed by a 

macabre farce whose bewildering and revolting epi- 
sodes hardly need to be retold. But no theory is valid 
if it does not take apart and analyze minutely the 
various elements of these episodes as they have been 
related, imagined, evaded, deformed or plainly falsified 
by the investigators. This is certainly not what Thomas 
Buchanan has done in his widely publicized L’Express 
articles, which subsequently were published in expanded 
form by Editions Julliard as Les Assassins de Kennedy 
(and will be brought out by Putnam’s in January, 
under the title, Who Killed Kennedy?). On the con- 
trary, in relating, imagining, evading, deforming or 
openly falsifying the facts of the case, Buchanan has 
accomplished the remarkable feat of constructing an 
even more incredible farce than the one performed 
in Dallas. Indeed, what L’Express pompously called 
Le Rapport Buchanan constitutes, in my opinion, 
exactly the kind of “document” Dallas needs to prove 
the lack of seriousness of those who attack its Police 
Department and District Attorney. 

In presenting “The True Report on the Assassina- 
tion” Mme. Francoise Giroud, co-editor of the French 
weekly, tells us that Thomas Buchanan is ‘a very 
quiet American, 44 years old, a sensitive novelist but 
also an artillery captain during the War, and a 
mathematician, now directing in Paris the programming 
of electronic computers in a large establishment.” 
Then, before quoting an anonymous American pub- 
lisher who supposedly told Buchanan nobody could 
possibly contradict his “brilliant demonstration,” Mme. 
Giroud goes on to declare: ‘Thomas Buchanan, scien- 
tific by training and by inclination, has gathered the 
facts, and it is strictly from the facts that he has 
undertaken a concise presentation whose logical devel- 
opment is impressive.” 

The impressive logical development which the mathe- 
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matician of L’Express applies to the assassination of 
John F. Kennedy starts with a first gunman called 
“Assassin Number 2,” located on the railroad overpass 
ahead of the Presidential car. This “assassin” could 
have been Jack Ruby (a theory borrowed from the 
American journalist Richard Dudman without crediting 
the source), or someone Ruby could see from the 
windows of the Dallas Morning News (Buchanan’s 
own contribution, since journalists who commented on 
the view from the windows had seen only the Texas 
School Book Depository). 

Buchanan states next that a second gunman, called 
“Assassin Number 1,” was on the sixth floor of the 
Depository, but he was not Lee Harvey Oswald. In 
fact, Oswald is only “Accomplice Number 1.” His 
role? According to Buchanan, who under the circum- 
stances does not hesitate to replace his electronic brain 
with a crystal bail, “Oswald had let Assassin Number 1 
into the Depository the night before the murder; he 
had led him to the room on the sixth floor, brought . 
him the rifle, provided him with food and stood guard | 
to make sure no one else came into the room.” ; 

There follows a list of other accomplices, all mem- ! 
bers of the Dallas Police Department. “If we call ‘ 
Oswald Accomplice Number 1,” Buchanan observes L 
knowingly, “we have no trouble finding Accomplice * 
Number 2; he is the policeman who gave the order i 
to let Oswald leave the building.” “Number 3” is ¢ 
“the policeman who issued the order to pick up Oswald ; 
before his 90 co-workers had been assembled and 
counted.” Buchanan, deducing that “this officer already ¥ 

knew Oswald’s role in the conspiracy,” emphasizes 4 
that the officer’s “role was more important than that 

of the other accomplices.” “Number 4” is a plain-y 
clothes officer in an automobile, whose mission was4 
to “follow Oswald to arrest him at the proper moment.” 
“Accomplice Number 5” is the famous J. D. Tippit,4, 



wee pe wo cee boteser parry none 

tory work. This particular elec- 

trician had been working 18 months 

for Air Maroc without salary, part- 

ly because the local director, an 
Algerian, had absconded with the 

airport’s funds during the Moroc- 
can-Algerian “war.” 

In recent months, King Hassan 
has made a number of policy decla- 
rations concerning his programs to 

provide schools and jobs for the 
‘ AN undereducated and underemployed. 

‘~ Throughout the south, especially in 

| hill-towns like Ouarzazate, beyond 
‘ Marrakech, a traveler might well be 

‘shocked by the poverty and en- 
forced idleness to be seen wherever 

traditional handicrafts have sur- 
vived, under the impact of mass- 
produced imports, only as a kind 
of luxury tourist trade. In such 

- formerly prosperous market towns, 

the population is increasing while 
-the number of jobs available in 

bazaar work decreases, since no 

new industries have replaced the 

outmoded. Thousands of lean, 

hungry-looking young men can be 

seen wasting the best years of their 
‘lives in sheer idleness; most of 

them lack even the schooling neces- 
sary to spend part of their day 

. Teading. 
But even those who somehow 

manage to obtain schooling or hap- 
pen to be gifted with energy and 

** initiative are scarcely offered any 

serious encouragement. In Casa- 
blanca, Morocco’s major industrial 
‘center, skilled workers are at a 

premium. In most cases they pre- 

fer to emigrate to France, Belgium, 
or Germany unless they can find 
local employment with foreign firms 
where they feel more certain of re- 

ceiving promised wages and, in due 

time, obtaining raises and advance- 
ent. In the Arab world a worker, 

owever skilled, is rarely respected 
by the employers and bureaucrats 
on whom he depends and who still 

tend to let their fingernails grow to 

grotesque length as clear evidence 
that they are not manual workers. 
As long as manual skills enjoy no 
prestige or social status all programs 
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to educate the masses in modern 

skills are doomed to partial failure, 

since those who acquire these skills 

will often prefer working abroad. 

stant drain on Morocco’s 
meager resources of skilled labor 
was well brought out in a recent 
series of articles in Le Monde on 
“Europe’s Stokers”—the masses of 
workers imported from Mediter- 
ranean countries that have flocked 

in recent years to the industrial 
centers of Switzerland, the Com- 

mon Market countries, and, to 

some extent, Scandinavia. Switzer- 

land now employs, for instance, 
three-quarters of a million foreign 

workers, mainly from Italy or Spain; 
Western Germany employs one mil- 
lion, including 250,000 Italians, 

over 130,000 Greeks, almost 130,- 

000 Spaniards, and about 60,000 

Turks; France alone now employs 

one and a half million foreign work- 

ers, mainly from Italy, Spain, Portu- 

gal, and former French overseas 

territories. 

All of these statistics, however, 

are in many ways incomplete or 
misleading. The French statistics in- 
clude, for instance, some 500,000 

North African Arab workers, with- 

out specifying their nationality. 
They do not include over a million 
and a half European or Jewish “re- 

patriates” from North Africa who 

have also been at least partially ab- 
sorbed in the French labor force. 

However misleading, these sta- 
tistics do reveal that Algeria has 
lost to France in recent years close 
to one and a half million of its more 
literate or skilled citizens, whether 

“black-foot” Europeans, Jews, or 

Moslems. Among the latter, the 

more easily adaptable Kabyles, who 

are Berbers and not Arabs, repre- 
sent an important group, the more 

skilled elite of the Algerian labor 

force. 

The drain on Morocco has not 
yet reached such dramatic propor- 
tions, but is already gaining momen- 

tum. Industrial expansion in Italy 

Te: IMPORTANCE of this con- 

and Spain has produced labor short- 

ages, for the first time in modern 

history, in nations that had long 

experienced underemployment. Italy 

is already attempting to draw its 

skilled workers back from Switzer- 
land, West Germany, and France; 

it is no longer supplying enough un- 
skilled workers to these countries 
which must rely more and more on 
Greece, . Turkey, and the North 
African ~ Asab nations. Spain, how- 
ever, has beguin- to draw on its own 

reserves of “poor-whi e” Spanish 

cities as Tangier, Tetuan, and Lar 

rache are rapidly shrinking. . 
This drain on Morocco can now 

be estimated at over a quarter of 
a million emigrants, all told. 

Under the new agreements where- 

by Morocco supplies labor to Bel- 
gium, West Germany, and France, 

we may expect to see within the 
next two years another 200,000 

Moroccan workers emigrate to 

Western Europe. The Moroccan 

government piously hopes that many 
of them will thus be trained in 

useful skills and later return to man 
its new industries. Experience re- 
veals, however, that emigrants who 

acquire skills generally remain 
where they acquire them, if only 
because their training was part of 
the process of individual assimila- 
tion in a new culture, often in- 

volving marriage. Only drifters or 
those unable to acquire new skills 
can be expected to return. 

In its present crisis, Morocco is 
doomed to lose, first and foremost, 

its underpaid and pitifully meager 
capital of skilled or semiskilled 
workers, including a majority of 

those who can already speak some 

French or Spanish—languages in 
which an emigrant can acquire 

skills more easily than in his na- 

tive tongue. As for Western Eu- 

rope’s problems in assimilating a 
labor force of close to one million 
North African Arabs—-this is an- 

other kettle of fish, which we hope 

to discuss here shortly. 



Oswald. At the “agreed ebigniattio( with Accomplite *Minediately” gave the orde? surround the building. Number 4), Tippit was! supposed to arrest Oswald, But Buchanan’s peculiak¥SBordus mind (which does induce him to pull out his lot keep him from borrd¥int ‘dt will from these same 
WHEPRE needs in his scenario) 

yas not scientific, any 

~and Jesse Curry him- 

Net gflan’s mathematics, into 
‘these: “Almost immedi- 

olice blocked all the 
P was no panic among 
mediately directed to 

boobab ‘Siow 
HAT was Assassin'é Nuthber : 1 (that is, Kilkr 

Wirinee: 2, the man aga Tehe -sixth floor) doing 
in the meantime, and -wholw he? The mathematici 
truly proves here whatiaiblkingrien 
can do when a Parisiam 
to deploy his gifts as # sex 
ber 22, 1963, Assassin 
uniform,” he declares'draniétieas ; 
With enormous subtletyu@Mpdessvhe has been killt 
since, I believe he still wedigat,’s At first glance, t 
signifies the chances sare/s [the man was Tipplf 
But the chances moimtre! 
Buchanan affirms nexpiti 
the area of the crimeitin’ 
and adds “we will speak ¢ 
by one man, contrary . tp ules” (the case 
Tippit). Buchanan is~smigs#ita maintain a little 
pense here, and it cevtaiddyukemains possible thi 
Tippit had been ordéredeunigqto pick up Assasin’ 
Number 1 at Elm Streetgandotake him elsewhere. But 
the reader, if he is buffihestlycdazzied by Thomas 
Buchanan’s logic, will-r that Assassin Numbe fi 
and Accomplice Numbe 

All this, one sees, is*d 
the reasons for which 

ives him the chant : ae rte in the writings of 
E'made these categorical 

et foot in Dallas—the 
fieast hint as to the unp 
he bases his remarks. B 

Sand respected, like in- 
the faith of Thomas 
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brder of the Chief of Pat 
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d not only constitute a 

Wtions which the police 
Ri such circumstances; it 

Bis bedience te the personal 

if 

W mind,” advancing into 
. uspicion, loses some of 
Wrapping. Why, Buchan- 
did Jesse Curry not 
the guilty officer”? Now 
’ he does not answer 

Curry in the realm 
péthent the slightest sus- i] 

bungler.” For ei 

umbered accomp 
(and future Accomplic 

ing Assassin Number 

that one does not sed 
first instance Tippit n 
Depository the night 

fe can no longer state, 

Glved in discussing the 

iftediately after the last 
Wélexits of the building.” 

Mective Artillery has so 

minue to serve as a4 

ith the same cefff 
quality of trianglegft fet 

shot, the police blogRed\¥ 
“In brief, the captain Srtth 
Well ordered his { thal 

out of the Depository. 

2—who, one perhaps & 
Oswald leave”—have b 

Assassin Number 1, witg 
form?” 

Let us return now to 

led this astonishing m 
all, said L’Express, “ . f an no facts—with an extremes i wding Accomplice Number 2,” 
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left the Depository DRpsgggomebody gave the order - 
to let him leave, heh by quoting for suppgrt 
a story which appeared sity‘ ‘all papers” saying that 
Oswald had been = BBA the police at the momant | 

egtand up the conclugienigs byident: Someone gave the 
z ybprder to arrest; Qswalduwhen there was nothing as 

on net to implicate shimide-ithaiattack. . 
mac I would appreciat® the selaquence (true, somewhat 

he was leaving the It is difficult to belieye feverish) of this: diatsibe Ydthe author were intending 
but Buchanan clear] fpnaware at the time he: agimply to treat iforigallyshetincoherent sputtering of 
wrote (March 5, rr: ast, this “information,” issugé he Dallas authasitiéd. pit shocking thing is that November 22 by the eplef of the Dallas homicide Buchanan is not attemptittgdrony but building a theory. 

In Dallas we were ‘indeed asked to believe many 
ahings, and not only*-thist stary of the “roll call.” But 

a 
peter all, we did a0 ? De jeve them, and some of us 

bureau, Captain Died vas long since recognized ' 
as a part of the abund #3 vest of false reports prp~" 
duced by the investi Bie # ha 

Now we see in t : 
in the same column. of 
announced the defing 

ora
 

ress in which he has j mn. 
“Accomplice Number ° wary to his expligjt 

act of this accomplife joes not reflect the. 

, it turns out that con- 

mt; this tirade absolutely 
that Buchanan descrip " ” Even less per- 
as “a mistake which, A soirayy ‘Heording to which Oswald 
of judgment, but an, QesiOf, insubordination making “Wiad been stoppedybystighas police when leaving. the 
its author suspect of; :Spieplgity in the crime.” Butyif bdDepository, this ons.a uting the discovery of Os- 
Accomplice Number 2 Soupitted an error of judgment, syevibw of all the personnel 
even a very serious on@shew ‘ not commit an act pi7aigh td I er the crime—in other 
voluntary insubordinati M4 i 

mentioned earlier makgy Baythor only “ a Defi fay ihed noticed—and had 
complicity”? bib aa ii that the employe seen 

For Accomplice Number BAL Express offers us two | 
columns of “concise, ygasgning’? concerning the fact 
that the police had nobibag, fime to call in the Q1 » gafersion elsewhere ina ichaagings against his windmill, 
employes in the building. ¢ 1 adjut without stoppingtandeiithout telling us why he they started the search, gid. “One thing is thu does not pause therelt Roege,|'the Truly explanation 
certain,” Buchanan cong je“The policeman wh ppears completely plauk ind I thus have no need 

im f Buchanan’s Acconiph 
edaand counted, alread | Only a person comp} 

ae conspiracy; and E 
lf was implicated 

colleagues had been ,gsg; 

knew the role of Oswe 

could only know itt a 
the plot.” . 

morant of all that hap- - 
'of Accomplice Number 4 
pn, a plainclothes officer ¢ 
ald; and his existence, § 

me = = i”
 

ie]
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tion of Buchananiag® 
logic so impressive thet i 
as it appears: sie 

“We are asked tochelj 
could have been asserablad 
boss, who was on _the;psix 
could have been calledisdp 

Hat these 90 person e fat he had in his pocket 3 
¢ : f@och mark of a particular J 

nce, furthermore, where @ sfidor of the building 
fachave them pass if 

’ these 90 peopl 

jose names he di nie rect the errors and in-@ 
em had made us@i jee Seyi Wade at his press con-: 
f personal affairg ig mber 24. But it does not j 
‘friends about the’, be i stating that “the wit-@& 
:to a place wher i i : Bayhen the journalists tried # 

of the lunch hour tgs a 
that none had gone.-to::tele 
assassination; that nore 

f any wounded. 
. Oswald; and t 
pute! Such is 

all 90 employes were there : 
were brought together in 
Official version. If the ready 

HERE IS too littl 

| all the pearls tha 
take up one by one 

¢ the improbable jumble 
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sider one argument | ee is his true crowning touch. 
The argument undg prove—still “strictly from. 
the facts” —that Le wald acted under the protegtign 
or for the benefit; ! (FBI. A 

The “facts” tha at an offers here are summed 
up by this sentence 
the city government and administered by it, a munigj- 
pal employe shoot 

States. In, on 

portance of what! huis spgiding up on the needl 
comes back to it. sesepaeh time’ in the same artiglg 

“municipal employ wigs municipal book depostey 
. municipal ad . functionary of be 

Dallas city governy >In short, Oswald, knoga 
for his umes s, obtained a city john 
Dailas, “a clue 2 not strike a Europea, 

Sg a building belonging 4o 

#4 the President of the United wt 
at, no one shall miss the ote ‘ 

could not have obtainedrfa pb as ‘a’ civil servant in 
the municipality of Dallas¥itwithout the intervention 
ofa governmental organismigqwhich had-taken him under 
its protection.” For those whdrnmiay not'yet have under- 
stood, the mathematicianssird’Express 7 ‘goes on to 
draw the picture: “Fromidil-évidenéé,24:man as con- 
spicuous as Oswald could notshave:worked a month 
for the city unless a fairly:higheplaced authority came 
to the employer, showed hisnhadge andvofficial identifi- 

vt cation, and said to him: ‘This,Oswaldi you: have hired 
‘is all right. Don’t believe thasstories they tell about 
him. We cannot give you. anyltexplanation, but we 

would like him to work hate is co ft 8 (This time the 

italics are mine.) 

It seems like a dream, ssatidotHereltis ‘little place in 
this dream for the good faithyef Thomas Buchanan. 

He recognizes, indeed, thatoitgwas*the ‘easiest thing 

jin the world” for Oswald tsitigeti hisyjob. In view 

of the “temporary and subordinate? «nature of this 

work, he condescends even to ddniitithdt:at the time 

of his employment “an intensive. inyestigation could 
have seemed unnecessary. HgBut ghe" ‘heteztheless pro- 
claims that Oswald “obtaindd jarjobshsoa mivil servant 
of the municipality of Dallas"tonitHout: dipving under- 

gone the “investigation required by: ‘Eexas law for the 
control of subversion.” Royi Boady,owhoeiis co-owner 
-with his wife and Jack GassjnzwftheiXexas School 

“ “,Book Depository (three-forjrthd of: whith, -by the way, 
sis composed of local offices ofeyasious publishing houses, 
tall of them equally private ¥‘gwill, be ‘surprised to learn 

that this “order filler? hicad"s« 7950; aoWweek to haul 

citizen must register 

an impossible thing in, 

s are Buchanan’s.)  ; 
orous mind of this ma 

entire beautiful const 

on totally opposed to 4 

hich could trick a Fren 

sily mislead an Amerigan 
private enterprise occu 

pot de livres scolaires 
commercial affair, not cg 

truth: Despite it 

(who knows thepp ce ‘ 
in his country), hei 
Texas” is a strigtly 

Thus, when B 

hired 2 the “m dministration” October § 
i hing absolutely false. W 

he was hired, Oswald 

he government of Dallagj 

books until the Christmas holidays iwas-aigivil servant 
whose employment broke thejlams of Texas! 

When at last we discovégyahat ;Buclidnan, after his 
fourth installment on Dallaspadgcisedyitwmlight be use- 

“fful to go to the scene—butidid bot ifindiit necessary 
to verify the basis of his mostoadhsationdle ‘conclusion—. 
the margin we can allow fossistgood faith approaches 
zero. It would have taken him two. minutes to learn 

sewhere, has the slightesteskesire ‘toxask Truly the 
a 

inames of his warehouse workers,: Yetson March 26, 
gon his return from Dallas;Katid’ from Washington, 

here, he brags, the Depastment ofiJustice and the 

2 Warren Commission receivéshshim swithi the greatest 

respect), he proclaims once wore: with anjjunexplained 
gvariation definitely eliminatitguany passihility of good 

aith: “No one would haveidedén ‘ablexto obtain a 

ndukeep ‘Hing:there without 
: énksots moreover, 

me pial tp make use 

I have read nothing since.fbien ftomsthe fen of Mme. 
‘ Francoise Giroud indicating? that. .1ghesq asked her 

mathematician why, on MargboR6,ritaigsshe “Dallas 



officials” who wished‘:to :“make use of Oswald.” On imperialist, dedicated to the tile ere: actionary principles 
March 12,: these sameiofficials had kept Oswald in his £87 the celebrated H. L. nt i ober to the 
job only becausé..a “high-placed authority” armed with - DRBPdwide interests of «th 
a badge and official identification (read FBI) expressed ...;°..-Amid Buchanan’s ramblisy a 
this wish. Truejcthe mathematician of L’Express had ‘~ Daye: guiding principle of his re *, “But once again, 
not explained; either how!the proud Texans, jealous of Okhing i is easier than to show at ‘ erlnanity of his point 
their rights#were. ableito agree to violate their own ;; “BE Meparture. si 
laws to pléase Federal :hgent; nor why, having done ae Dallas Citizens’ Councj p Wininated principally 
so, they saiqunothing+dnd: ‘thereby offered themselves "BY the local aristocracy of ‘the iis and insurance 
as scapegoats, fot:ithe Washington plotters—-when they _~ Gompanies (the city prides abe n having 22 large 
discovered atthe momentiof the assassination the reason . ‘ae with total capital of $23? Hii jon, and it serves 
the “high-placed , authority” wished so much to have | @Ptheadquarters of more insurance mpanies than any 
Oswald keép his job at ‘the: Depository. er city in the world, in&W@M’ Rondon, according 

RBTts publicity agents). H. ‘L.¥ ithe multi-million- 
ire oilman, does not beldt i Council, whose 

@ifectors are discreet but ‘ia Tndl »Way anonymous as 
Buchanan claims. The situation became even more 

_flear recently when the preg ent. of the Citizens’ 
* Council, J. Erik Jonsson, immensely rich head of a 
precision instrument firm, succeeded Earle Cabell as 
Mayor of the city. 

Several of us French jourd were able to de- 
fermine personally, at a cha 4 " ksgiving Dinner 

ates. 

Perea to grasp 

N A WAYy;ithe luctbrations of Thomas Buchanan 
| are so shameteS$ they:have a sort of surrealist fascina- 
tion. I know of ziothing comparable, even in the abund- 
ant anthology af District Attorney Wade’s statements, 
to the passage in!./Bxpress in which Buchanan, dis- 
cussing the iffmission!! of officer Tippit, writes in the 
matter-of-faét-s tone svsuited to a mathematician of. 
rigorous mimdorf*The méighborhood had been emptied 
of police in sorder that Accomplice Number 5 could 
operate in: peace! For'an. instant, while reading this an elegant home in Unived ts ine fk, to what point 
sentence, I wondered if:the “Buchanan Report,” in the ; he local high society is anxio¢ Meeuerevent the world 
final analysispdmounted tq:one of those gigantic hoaxes ° from accepting the idea that ‘Dallas; 
by which eténosérious: journals sometimes allow them- capital of the “lunatic fringe® 
selves to be thkdm in Irrejected this idea after reading ... and to develop on the contrar 
four times onthe samepage of L’Express that someone modern metropolis, a center ¢ 
came fromrswenez ‘Teving? or went to “chez Irving’ “The most influential man in’ or returned tog‘thez ITvih,g.” ‘ 2°) was a banker named Robert Ly rmton, whose death Irving, aboutwlOyahiles trom Dallas, had 45,98 in February at the age of 8 rought the postpone- residents aceoiding :tosthe' ‘1960 census, that is to say fitut of the first session of uby’ § trial as a mark of well beforstMarina }O8wald went to live there—and mourning. Founder of the.C4ti <Council, Thornton Lee Oswaldnwent: to-passzhis weekends—in the house. en succeeded in getting some gregation measures of Ruth PaiteiiLa Féntaine’s monkey thought Piraeug: i ssed in Dallas without major simply because was a maniThonias: Buchanan takes Irving for a givert’ ic ote further that name, and dhi# is note the kind of thing one does of: p that Buchanan purpose. JPtiM 3) vi mid id the assassina- 

Finally, who te thé lasgassins of Kennedy, accordin of H. L. Hunt, 
to BuchanawinL/B xpress: ‘initially offered its readers th tus, president of 
choice betweenotwoi-vérsions: the one of March 134° 
implicating thel@st.andtthat of March 26 aimed a 
the “Dallas officials.» To” ‘judge from the conclusio 
published imuthé:issuetiof April 9, modestly title 
“J’accuse,”? Buéhanai! ultimately opted for the second 
theory. In the itferimiour ‘mathematician had read an 
article in US2¢News-andtiWorld Report, as well as 
book by a localtsociotogistamed Carol Estes Thometi 
concerning: ‘thenltétructirerof power in Dallas.” Think 
ing he disca¥efed, between the lines, that which wai 
neither in k? tef!ih the article, Buchanan obé 
tained the tevelation of the existence in Dallas of 7 } “council off ¢itizens’t which holds the true levers of ¢ition of President Kennedy in’ §8635was connected to municipal power, bit which in addition he imagines” ‘the publication of Alpaca imtQM6QEBut if the reader to be sectbtyiniystefiousy:spiderlike, expansionist and of Thomas Buchanan is sufitemtg ¢McCarthyized, he 

s extreme Right, 
image of a great 
ess and culture. 

s for a long time 

actically accuses of mee . 
of John F. Kennedy Si 

HA lthough the late Senator Fi 
-"ealelly considered to have iibea® magogue rather 

than a model for matheridticiaslg; Buchanan never 
AMsitates to borrow the metheae gesting a cause- 

: ‘he relationship betweeitl3 wi itpIe My disconnected 
’ circumstances. 

"] a novel titled Alpaca. Ex fel 

Nihes in Dallas, one would 108k 4a8@ 4 in Buchanan’s 

wWhitings for the slightest indietitiog 3 
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will have had in one flag®%two intuitions and three’) associations of ideas, téBOmplete revelation of the j ideological bases of theMefiet 
The insistence placed by the artilleryman-mathe- 

mMatician-novelist on evoking the death of Italian in- 
dustrialist Enrico Mattei in connection with the Dallas 
crime, and again—let us not forget—under the title. 
“Jaccuse,” seems to indicate at last that the guiding 
principle is here. Enrico Mattei, he notes at the start, 

insiaee 

®:Nothing obliges me, happily, to find any significance 
atever in Buchanan’s theory. He himself summed 

Up as follows the objectives of homme H, chief of 
the plot: “Of the three principal enemies of Phomme H: 
Mattei, Kennedy and Khrushchev, the first was al- 
teady eliminated. L’homme H undoubtedly thought he 

uld get rid of the other two at the same time: The 
ssassination of Kennedy by the ‘Communist’ Oswald 

would be a double blow; it would discredit Khrushchev died in Italy in a plane accident whose “cause hag] \fpad reduce to nothing his efforts toward obtaining a never been determined.” Now Enrico Mattei “would 
without a doubt have been lynched if he had set footy) 
in Texas.” Is this to say that the two crimes are con- 
nected? Of course, replies Buchanan with all the 
eloquence of Joseph »MeCarthy: “Before Kennedy, 
there had been Enrico,(Mattei.” Let us be specific: 
“There is some reason; tg.believe, in fact, that they 
[the assassins of Kennedy are not at their first crime.” 
There is no need, apparently, to tell us what the 
“some reason” consists. of,:It is easier to continue and 
state: “I believe thatlhomme H who prepared the 
plot against Kennedy could provide some clarification 
of the causes of this mysterious explosion” (the Mattei 
plane accident). What-is: jarring amid so much clarity, 
is that the first paragraphi of the article, “J’accuse,” 
Starts in these words: Shortly before his assassination; 
President Kennedy and;Khrushchev had signed a treaty 
putting an end to nucleayifests.” Must the search for 
the “instigators of the assassination” nevertheless be 
limited only to the “Texas! oil circles”? Apparently yes, 
since the sixth article ;insI/Express was titled “Battle 
to the Death Between: Wall) Street and Texas,” which 
Suggests that the “kings:of,finance” (apparently “thirsty 
for peace”) were agninst: sabotaging the détente by— 
having John F. Kennedyiassassinated. ys 

2V9 S10 be 
UCHANAN’S BOOK, awhitht follows almost the same 

B geometrical progression as the articles in L’Ex- 
press, at first seems tobebfclude in a more general 
sense: “I believe the assassigation of the President Was os 
essentially provoked bydithe?€ear of the internal and“? 
international consequenees! which the Moscow treaty, 
might touch off; disarmam#nbtiwhich would dismember 
the industries on whickIsthewonspirators depend; : 
international détente which, Jaccording to them, would: 
threaten nationalizationotofei their oil investmen 
abroad.” No, the sentends! was not more general afte 
all; we come back to ‘Hb ba: Hunt. What I fail t 
understand, in any case, dd1why the dangers of the 
“détente”—which bringg¢he risk, Buchanan tells us 
again, of causing a reduttion’ of $50 billion in the 
national defense budget asf the United States—should . 
have set off the homicida¥treaction of H. L. Hunt and 
his oil colleagues in Texasypwhile they apparently did 
not trouble the huge aerenditical firms of California, 
the missile makers and ‘othen ‘cannon merchants.” ft fe 
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détente.” 
<j I am sorry that Buchanan decided this was a good 
place to stop. He was so prettily demonstrating collusion 

Lbetween l'homme H and Vhemme tM, between H. L. 
.Hunt and Mao Tse-tung. .osis 
nw In reviewing the mathematicabdeductions of Thomas 
sBuchanan, I have kept maitlysto the articles in 
ak’ Express, whose sensational pres¢ntation—or straight- 
afaced joking—passed off theoddliieus lucubrations of 
tthis sensitive artilleryman as the-product of a scientific 
brain. The best-seller that Editions Julliard has had 
vthe shrewdness to compile frastvthese articles under 
uthe title Les Assassins de Keurtédy tones down some 
-9f the most grotesque aspectstetatid Thomas Buchanan, 
einterestingly, no longer takes dmihg to be a man. 
-But the whole remains faithful dol his grand mystifica- 
dion and the principal change ziriyolives the numbering 
.of accomplices. Accomplice Number 5, officer Tippit, 
zhas become Accomplice Numbers, all having been 
downgraded two notches, including:Lee Oswald, who 
drops from Accomplice Numberz?'to! Accomplice Num- 
-ber 3. But this is only a matter .of inlerion scuLganiza- 
‘tion; instead of having two differént rankings, one for 
aassassins and the other fongacédmnplices, Buchanan 
shas unified the system by reclassifying assassins number 
€ and 2 as accomplices 1 andvBilot- 

: Is: For the short history of the dirénch edition, it can 
“Lbe noted that the Julliard.:firmowas not afraid of 
--ghaking up the certainties:safsdthe “unchallengable 
-tanalysis” of Thomas Buchanan bysbringing out almost 
simultaneously, under the titlboLes Roses rouges de 

is Dallas, a frankly fictionalizedistory: by Nerin E. Gun. 
..°lf Gun, who has no less imagination than Buchanan, 

presents us with such “discoVerids” as a secret trip 
of Oswald to Havana, he alldiws a certain number of 

facts and truths to remain qiabopg: with an avalanche 
tof material errors). We thugfhkve: Thomas Buchanan 

‘continuing to affirm (Les Assissias. de Kennedy, page ¥126) that “it is undeniable wthAtsthe police succeeded 
an blocking all the exits of the:Building”; and Nerin E. 
Sun writing (Les Roses rowgesoete. Dallas, page 152) 

that “The police never thoughtbof surrounding the 
building... .” ji gantg2 
‘(All this would be quite furmpeif one could forget 
that the starting point of itnallsis the assassination 
of John F. Kennedy. EMO 


